


r 1999 issue has been tremendo 

This issue includes articles on an early Jasper County logging railroad that ran through 

lands now owned by Temple-Inland, the contribution of women to the success of Temple 

box and handle Factories, Diboll's hotels past and present, and life in 1920s Diboll as expe- 

Jonathan K. Gerland rienced by a young African American who became a university librarian in the 1930s. I hope 
DirestorlArchivist 

you enjoy these as well as the popular photo sections, which are always fun to assemble. 

The excitement's building! Actually the excitement is a building. With each new day 

we move closer to the realization of a new home for the T.L.L. Temple Memorial Archives, 

as we build for the future of our history. 

In recent months the archives committee and I have worked with local architects ro 

design a building rbat will adequately house, preserve, and make available the resources 

already in place and provide for the increase of historical material that is to come. 

The new building will be a complete history center, including spacious srorage vaults, 

a comfortable research area, an oral history room, and a multi-purpose exhibit and presen- 

tation area. Plans also include moving the 1920 Baldwin-built Southern Pine Lumber 

Company steam locomotive number 13 to the new site. Plans for the outdoor area also 

include a 'harural classroom" for environmental education and a possible sculpture garden. 

The new history center and archives will embody our area's rich history and commu- 

nity spirit, linking the past with the present, preserving history so that we might understand 

it for its impact on the future. 

Thank you again for all the support you have shown me and the Archives these last 

nineteen months. I look f o m d  to many more exciting days of discovery ahead as we 

together collect, preserve, and explore our history. 

Jonathan K. Gerland 
Diboll. Texas 
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LEFT: Wilk Peters, who was born in 
Trinity County in 1900, lived and 
worked in Diboil Prom 1919 to 
1924. After serving many years as 
a professional librarian elsewhere, 
Peters recorded onto audiotape 
his memories of Diboll, which are 
now preserved at the T.L.L. 
Temple Memorial Archives. 

Remembers E 1920s Dibo 
When the Diboll Historical Society gathered oral histories for the Cornbread Whistle project in the early 

1980s, their search led them to Wilk Peters (1900-1996), then of Baltimore, Maryland. Only a boy when his 

father died, Peters, a native of East Texas, grew up in cotton fields and turpentine camps before living in 

Diboll as a young man in the early 1920s. After leaving Diboll in 1924, Peters earned a high school diplo- 

ma at the age of 28 and eventually became a college-trained librarian. His remarkable life story was fea- 

tured in a January 1984 Reader's Digest article by Jon Franklin of the Baltimore Evening Sun. Later that 

year, Peters recorded onto audiotape his memories of Diboll for the Diboll Historical Society, providing 

splendid insight into the life of a young black man in 1920s Diboll. This article is based on that recording, 

the Reader's Digest article, five articles by Jon Franklin appearing In the Baltimore Evening Sun in January 

and February 1983, and photographs and other collections in the Archives. 

Crowding the Southern Pacific railroad tracks, Southern Pine Lumber Company's commissary and office complex (shown above, 
ca.1920) was the center of community life when Wilk Peters called Diboll home. 

rn 7'NE P!NB ROUGH 



mk Peters was born in Trinity County. 
Texas, on September 17, 1900. As the oldest 
child in a sharecropping family, Wilk supervised 
his younger brothers and sisters while his Father 
and mother labored in the fields. By the age of 
eight, Wilk himselfwas plowing. After Will& 
Father died in 1913, Wilk was forced to quit 
school to help provide for his seven siblings and 
their mother. 

Wilk's mother soon married a man who 
moved the Family to a turpentine camp, where 
the man seemed to have a job and a regular 
income. According to Wlk,  the man's real occu- 
pation, however, was hunting and fishing, leav- 
ing Wilk and his brothers to do "all the work." 

One day Wilk's stepfather told the family 
he was moving them to another turpentine 
camp. Wlk was then 18 years old, and he did 
not particularly like his stepfather, Wilk felt his 
time for independence had come, so he decided 
to remain at the camp and pan ways with his 
loafing stepfather. But Wilk did not like turpen- 
tine work, either. Hearing of new and exciting 
opportunities at nearby sawmill towns, he soon 
left the woods for a life of his own. 

Arriving in Diboll in 19 19, Wilk found a 
job loading lumber into railroad boxcars for 
Southern Pine Lumber Company. He remem- 
bered he was one of forty to fifty regularly 
employed men who labored in teams to load 
the cars. Each team consisted offour men who 
selected and loaded lumber onto dollies or 
trucks, then pushed the lumber to the railroad 
siding and loaded the cars. While two men in 
the team loaded the cars, the other two went 
back for more lumber. Wilk remembers that he 
and the others usually wore leather aprons and 
gloves so the lumber could slide smoothly from 
hand to hand. 

After two years at loading, Wilk felt he had 
been promoted when he was moved to the 
flooring shed to sort and stack flooring boards 
as they came off the planing machines. He 
believed the job change was an improvement 
because it got him out of the weather, although 
he remembers the planing mill workers and the 
lumber loaders did not work much during wet 
wearher to avoid shipping wet, high-grade products. 

Among Wilk's fondest memories were the 
sights and sounds of steam locomotives, which 
he and the other loaders could see easily &om 

ABOVE AHO BELOW: M l k  Peters left a turpentine camp in 1919 to work in Diboll load- 
ing lumber by hand into railroad boxcars. These two early photos of Diboll loading 
operations are illustrative of the type of w o h  he performed. 

their work stations every day. The Southern ABOVE: From his work 
area, Wilk Peters c w l d  

Pacific depot was nearby, and "the blowing of see the Southern Pacific 
passenger depot, pic- 

whistles when passenger trains approached and t,,d here ," about '1920, 

the puffing of the locomotive made me yearn to view looking north. 
Among his fondest mem- 

go to far and near place-mostly Far away ories, Peters enjoyed 

places," Wilk recalled. When the northbound ObSenrtng Passen- 
ger trains come and go. 

passenger train arrived daily at 11:40, just 



family and friends 
enjoy a game of tennis at 
the Dlboll court behind 
the fiooring and 'umber before lunch, "all of us who could see it," said 
sheds where Wilk Peters 
began wo.*~ng in is is .  Wilk, "gazed in admiration and were thrilled by 
Peters remembered 
watching the tennis play- 
ers "with great expesta- 
tions from around the 
corner." 

- 
its whistle. We could always see the black pas- 
sengers descend and ascend because the coach 
in which they rode was always next to the mail 
coach and locomotive. When the southbound 
train arrived at 1:40, if it was on time, we were 
again gripped by excitement." 

Wilk also remembered "the tennis courts 
for Mr. Temple and friends," which were "near 
the rear end of the flooring shed." When the 
Temples were playing, said Wilk, "and when I 
had caught up with my work, I looked at them 
with great expectations from around the corner. 
There were no m u m  for worken on our side of 
the tracks, but I became greatly involved with 
tennis after my school yean." 

Wilk considered his work at the planing 
mill relatively easy. "Evely afternoon a young 
boy would come to us selling ice cream, hot 
dogs, or hot tamales," he remembered. "We 
enjoyed these items, and the boy always sold out." 
Away from work, Wilk remembered playing 
clarinet in a small communiry band. The group 
played at dances and "paraded" on occasion 
thmugh the dusty streets of Diboll and logging 
camps. Diboll's legendary Will Jackson, who 
was then living in Nacogdoches, was the band's 
music teacher, but Wilk said the group "was not 
playing well when I left (in 1924)." 

Other forms of social entertainment for 
blacks included baseball, "infrequent" shows at 
the Airdome Theater (Diboll's silent motion 
picture house), seasonal carnivals which set up 
on the baseball fields, and community celebra- 

tions such as Juneteenth and Veterans' Day 
Wilk also remembered a few domino parlors 
and dance halls where local and traveling piano 
players performed for appreciative audiences. 

Wilk recalled that blacks in Diboll partici- 
pated in at least five fraternal organizations, 
including Woodmen of the World, Odd 
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, and Freemasonry. 
He said these groups assisted its members with 
health and burial services. 

Commenting on race relations in Diboll, 
W& said, "There was always a friendly attitude 
between all workers-whites, Italians, and 
blacks-and I know of no friction. The good 
relations probably emanated from Mr. T.L.L. 
Temple, whose philosophy was to respect every 
man, regardless of his station in life." 

Diboll remained essentially 
segregated, however. At the planing mill, Wilk 
remembered separate outhouses for white and 
black workers and marked drinking cups hang- 
ing at separate sides of the shed. He also 
remembered that blacks and Italians, by cus- 
tom, lived on the west side of the railroad 
t r acks the  same side where the mills, lumber- 
yards, sheds, and mule barns were located. 

"For blacks, living conditions were fair," 
Wilk recalled. Each house had running water at 
outside Faucets, and Wilk thought some even 
had electricity for lighting. But all the houses 
for whites, which he could see, "were superior 
to those for blacks," he said. The houses for 
whites were painted, "but the houses for blacks 
were not." Some blacks had automobiles, Wilk 
said, mostly "T-Model Fords." 

T-Models, tennis coum, and passenger 
trains were all new and exciting to young Wilk, 
who had known only plowing and turpentine 
work before moving to "the city." Living in 
Diboll was certainly different from the life he 
had known before, and the experience inspired 
him to earn an education. He had attended 
very little school as a child, so he saved every bit 
of money he could, hoping one day to rescue 
himself from ignorance and poverry. 

Loading and stacking lumber by day and 
washing dishes by night at the white boarding 
house allowed Peters to save almost $300 over 
the course of four years. He protected his sav- 
ings by knotting his money into a handkerchief, 
which he put into his pants pocket with a string 



tied  round the bottom of the pocket for added and amended Prairie View A&M University, 
security. At night he slept with the handkerchief where he decided to become a professional 
pinned to the inside of his sleeping clothes. librarian during the early days of the Great 
When he had saved more than he could any Depression. By the age of 44 he was working at 
in this manner, he walked to a nearby town Cleveland Public Library in Ohio. He took a 
where he left his money with a trusted aunt position at the Tuskegee Institute a few years 
for hiding. later, and accepted a position in 1951 at 

AU the whiie, just before bedtime each Morgan State College in Baltimore, Maryland, 
night, Peters studied arithmetic and grammar which allowed him and his wife time off during 
from a few borrowed primers, which the black the summers to travel the world. 
school's principal (probably James Monroe Wilk Peters was 84 yeass old when he 
Hurdle) had loaned him. When Dr. W.R recorded his memories of Diboll for the Diboll 
Banks, president ofTexas College in Tyler, Historical Society. His remembrances are dear 
spoke at a Diboll church one day in 1923, and insighdul, providing remarkable detail, 
Peters was there to inquire about enrolling in even though he lived in Diboll for only a few 
the school. years. Yet, it was Diboll where Peters earned the 

It was not long before Peters left Diboll for money to achieve the education he valued so 
Tyler. He began his journey for knowledge by much, and the place remained special to him 
enrolling in the sixth grade-at the age of 23. throughout his life. 
He graduated horn high school five years later, 

LEFT: In  this excerpt 
from the 1920 Diboll 
Census, Wilk Peters is 
shown boarding with 
longtime Dibollians 
Jack and Martha Maner 
(or Mainer) and their 
two daughters Attie Lee 
and Annie Mae. Young 
WilUs occupation was 
"trucker" (or lumber 
loader) at the sawmill 
and Jack Mainer's 'socsu- 
pation then was *labor- 
eP' also at the sawmill. 

BELOW: James Monroe 
Hurdle (top, far left) 
t a q M  at Diboll's school 
for black children from 
about 1918 to the mid- 
dle 1930s. According to 
Wlk Peters' recorded 
interview, it was proba- 
bly Hurdle who helped 
Peters study at night 
since Pet- w d e d  at 
the mills during the day. 
This photo is of Diboll's 
class of 1925-1926. 
Note the witing, "J.M. 
Hurdle, principal." 



THE YELLOW BLUFF TRAMWAY 
OF JASPER COUNTY, TEXAS 

-Tk.yebWBhl(r 
Tramway of Jasper 
County, T- a. 1878. 
The H. K. Porter 0.44 sad. 
dle tanker canied logs 
how the Cairn Spings 
area in Jasper Cwnty to 
the Neches River where 
the logs WR floated to 
sawmills at Beaumont. 
Photo comtesy of M F ~ .  Ed 
E. Canoll, Beaumont, 
Texas. 

Ri l roads  and the forest products industry 
of Texas have meant much to one another. As 
railroading became the biggest business of a big 
era, Texas forests supplied timber for essential 
crossties, trestles, and rail can, in addition to 
providing a leading freight commodity. 
Railroads meant as much to the forest products 
industry, providing efficient transportation of 
timber to mills and of products to markets 
both in and out of the state. The result of this 
synergistic relationship was complete transfor- 
mation of the cultural and natural landscape of 
East Texas. 

As trunk line railroads began crossing the 
northeastern and southeastern portions of the 
state just before and a little after the Civil War, 

saw mill operators strategically located on or 
near their tracks. Some of the earliest railroads 
built in the piney woods of East Texas were 
"short lines" that transported logs from forested 
areas to these new, commercial sawmills on the 
trunk lines. These short line roads, or tram 

mads, usually began with animals supplying the 
motive power, and they supplied timber over 
rails either directly to the mills or to riverbanks 
where the timber floated to mills downsueam. 
After steam locomotives began replacing horses, 
oxen, and mules on the rails in the 1870s, the 
roads generally retained the name tram roads 
or "trams." 

Among the earliest tram roads in East 
Texas, if not the first steam, logging railroad in 



the state, was the Yellow BluffTramway of 
Jasper County. Constructed in 1877 by Beebe 
Denison Crary (181 9.1903, a former New 
York Ciry educator and attorney turned busi- 
nessman and industrialist, the railroad provided 
a new and, for the time, modern means of 
transporting timber from the virgin long leaf 

pine woods of central Jasper County to 
sawmills at Beaumont on the Texas and New 
Orleans Railroad in Jefferson County. 

Crary became an associate of Herman and 
Augustus Kountze, banking brothers of New 
York and Nebraska, while serving as an agent 
for the Rock Island Railway at Omaha during 
the 1860s. He ctme to Southeast Texas in the 
early 1870s as a land and confidential agent for 
the Kounee interests, and was responsible for 
developing 1) the gulf port town of Sabine (just 
south of Sabine Pass, in Jefferson County), 2) 
the 103 mile-long Sabine and East Texas 
Railway (constructed in 1880-1882), and 3) the 
bank's East Texas timberlands. What involve- 
ment the Kountze Brothers may have had in 
the YeUow BluffTramway is uncertain. It is 
clear, however, that the enterprise included sev- 
eral local families, known as Long and 
Company of Beaumont, who were already 
heavily interested in the area's lumber business. 

ABOVE: This Houston 8 Texas Central Railway map from about 1876 has beem mod 
ified to show the approximate locatlon of the Yellow Bldf Tramway In 1878, extend 
ing northeastward from Yellow Bluff on the Necher River through the Lucretia 
Brown survey and surrounding tracts in Jasper County. The names of Beaumont 
lumberme-uch as Long, Crary, Fletcher, Carroll, and Gilbert-identify land sur. 
veys throughout the area, suggesting mutes of the early main line and spurs. 
Various rightssf-way, recorded in Jasper County land records, also suggest pos. 
sible routes. Note the relative absence of railroads in Southeast Texas at the time. 
Also note that the Texas & New Orleans Railroad is identified on the map as the 
short-lived NOM&T RR (New Orleans, Mobile &Texas Railroad). 
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Yellow Bluff was about 116 river miles above 
Beaummt, as shown in this insurance notice from an 
April 12,1873, issue of The Beaumont New-Beacon. 
Photo courtesy of Tyrrell Historical Library, 
Beaumont. 



William A. Fletcher 
(1839-1915) was an 
early superintendent of 
the Yellow Bluff 
Tramway and president 
of Texas Tram and 
Lumber Company, capi- 
tallred at 51 million in 

Construction of the narrow gauge tramway 
began in late 1877, using, at least in part, iron 
rails from the abandoned Eastern Texas 
Railroad, which operated between Sabine Pass 
and Beaumont from 1861 to 1863. The Yellow 
BluffTramway commenced at Yellow Bluff on 
the Necbes River and extended eastward 
through the Lucretia Brown League and sur- 
rounding tracts to the north and east. A logging 
camp was reportedly established near Cairo 
Springs, about seven miles northwest of present 
day Buna. 

Almost as soon as construction began, 
Crary leased the tramway and all his lands and 
timber in the area to Long and Company for 
three years. As part of the November 9, 1877, 
lease agreement, Crary was ro supply the 
tramway "within a short and reasonable time 
with a good and suitable lowmotive and with a 
good and sufficient amount of rolling stock." 
By the end of the month, a steam locomotive 
was on order, while horses and mules pulled 
eight cars, one at a time, over more than three 
miles of track to log skidways on the east bank 
of the river. 

A "driver" sat or stood on each car to direct 
the teams and control speed. The job could be 
dangerous, as described by a Jasper News-Boy 
correspondenis report that the unfortunate 
John M. Pearce, "while driving a Tram car, was 
accidentally thrown off receiving a slight hurt. 
Luckily for him he didn't get killed, for, in 
attempting to brake, his brake pole slipped and 
caught under the axle, turning him a complete 

somerset in the air and throw- 

Betbe Denison Crary (1819-1907). a native of New 
Yo*, built the Yellow Bluff Tramway in 1877 and 
became a director of Texas Tram and Lumber 
Company of Beaumont in 1881. Photo courtesy of 
Tyrrell Historical Library, Beaumont. 

delay. "Several new houses" were completed at 
the bluff by the first week of February, and 
reports circulated that about $15,000 had been 
invested in improvements in the area. Local res- 
ident Valentine Withen even invested money, 
the papers said, apparently hoping to develop 
Yellow Bluffas a profitable river port. 

The tramway's steam locomotive, a new H. 
K. Porter 0-4-0 saddle tanker named the 
Colonel Crary, arrived in Beaumont in late 
February 1878. The steamboat Laura carried -- 

~ A I R ~ ,  'I'Ex., I 
x ~ l ~ & - ~ 3 0 ~  : 
Mr. Jol I'emmo, wl111e 

clririag R ' rr, wan aaoidont 
nlly thrown otfrso~iviag a alight 
hu cki t~ ,  for him he didn't 
PP for in,att8111pttag to > 
braro, rrlv brnko-pololelipped ~ u d  
dnagbt under tile axle tnrning hlm 
a ao~nplitta eomemt in the alr sad 
thi t roriug I 

aide tire 

I 
The Jaspr Neurs-Boy phted thls notlce on Me Yellow 
Blutf Tramway in fhe 7 March 1878 iSSUR The co- 
apondent was known simply as H. 

pers monitoring both progress and 
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. - 
men." and name of = post office fmm 1886 to 1891. found]y influenced 

Near Yellow Bluff, Tram may have been named 
Edward I. Kellie after the Yellow  luff Tramway. Map courtesy m e  of both the forests and 

(1845-1928), a noted of Kurth Memorial Library, LuArin, Texas. the cities in the Neches 

the little engine upriver to 
Yellow Bluff during the 
first week of March. A few 
weeks later Editor John S. 
Swope ofThe Beaumont 
Lumberman heralded the 
steam locomotive's advent 
in the sparsely settled 
region: "The tramway at 
Yellow Bluff is in full 
blast, and the screech of 
the colonel is heard 
among the tall pines of 
Jasper County, echoing 
and re-echoing along the 
banks of the turbid 
Neches. As she goes tear- 
ing through the forest 
after the mighty monarchs 
of a hundred fierce 
storms, it gives a new life 
and impetus to everything 
in that section. From 150 
to 200 logs are put into 

raconteur from Jasper, 
remembered rhe eventful occasion in a 1905 
editorial in The Beaumont Enterprise. Kellie 
likened the diminutive si2e of the engine to a 
whiskey barrel and said it was "laughable to 
think back and see that awful locomotive with 
her three cars and three logs on a car pulling for 
the river. Every hand would stop work to 
admire her, and when she got stalled, which was 
ofren the case, everyone would run and push 
her up the hill. It was indeed a great thing in 
those days." 

Besides being 'H great thing," the tramway 
was an immediate success. In Aoril 1881. short- 

the Neches daily, giving The a m w  in this of Jarper County (horn Scaje commercial logging 
a Rand, MeNally (L Company map, ca. 1890) , 

emp~oyment to about 60 points to the general vicinity d Tram, the site in southeast Texas and pro- 

TYLER COUNTY 

HARDIN COUNTY 

ly after the termination of the three-year lease, 
Crary and members of Long 81 Company, most 
notably William A. Fletcher and John W. Keith, 
joined together as directors of a new corpora- 
tion known as Tram and Lumber Company, 
capitalized at $100,000. Crary then sold the 
Yellow BluffTramway (which was more than 
eight miles in length by 1879) to the new cor- 

poration in August 188 1 
for $25,000. 

The corporation's 
name changed to Texas 
Tram & Lumber 
Company in 1883 and, by 
1888, the company owned 
and operated at least twen- 
ty-two miles of main line 
three-feet gauge uack, five 
locomotives, and sixty-two 
cars in Hardin and Jasper 
counties. After increasing 
its authorized capital stock 
to $1 million in 1889, 
Texas Tram and Lumber 
Company reported its 
paid-in stock and surplus 
to be in excess of $1 mil- 
lion by 1895. 

The Yellow Bluff 
Tramway, crude and per- 
haps "laughable," symbol- 
ized the beginning of large- 

River valley. The introduc- 
tion of the iron horse into the virgin forests 
wrought new industrial communities and fos- 
tered the modern economic development of the 
region-with its srrengrhs as well as limitations. 

Today Temple-Inland owns much of the 
land where the Yellow BluffTramway operated, 
chugged, and stalled more than a century ago. 

This is a registered 
package receipt to the 
postmaster at Bunn's 
Bluff (Orange Cwnty), 
showing five packages 
postmarked at Tram, 
Texas, and one post- 
marked st Magnolia 
Springs. Texas, August 
'13, 1888. Image cour- 
tesy of Tywell Historical 
Library, Beaumont, 
Texas. 
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1: To shio these Tex-Lam arches from Diboll to 
Massacbusens in ,.. y 1963 moo~f cat ons 
were made to 1h s So-tnern Pac f c qondola to 
meet rallroao c earance spec f cat ons 

2: Tex-Lam laminated beams and arches were 
used in many types of public buildings. This 
photo from 1963 shows Tex-Lam arches in the 
then new First Methodist Church of Lufkin. 
Tex-Lam began in Houston in about 1954. The 
plant moved to Diboll in 1961. 

3: Temple Kichen Blocks were made at 
Pineland. Here, Mrs. Ida Bowden receives a 
complimentary one from Latane Temple during 
Pineland on Parade festivities, July 4. 1958. 

4 and 5: In the 1940s Arthur Temple Jr. began 
research into establishing a wood treating 
plant in Diboll. His dream became reality on 
April 2, 1951, when Diboll's 20-acre wood pre- 
sewing operations opened just north of the mill 
ponds. The new plant, then one of only five in 
the Southwest owned bv a lumber comoanv. 
utilized various wood p~ese~atives, inciudinb 
creosote and pentachlorophenol solutions. 
These two photos show the creosote and 
penta solutions storage tanks and the plant's 
rail yards in 1951. 

6: Arthur Temple (right) watches the formal 
opening of operations at the new wood treating 
plant at Diboll in April 1951. With Temple is 
Johnny U. Foster, Southern Pine Lumber 
Company's treating division manager. Foster 
was a graduate of Louisiana State University's 
School of Forestry. Before coming to Diboll, he 
worked at a treatino olant in Texarkana and 
was a district foresie; for the Texas Forest 
Sewice. 

7: Southern Pine Plywood Company's plant manager Stacy Cooke (center) accepts 
Borden Chemical's first delivery of plywood resin from Borden's new Diboll plant, ca. 1966. 
Ben May (right). Borden's Diboll plant manager, presents the delivery papers to Cooke. To 
Cooke's right is AHred Miranda, plywood glue mixer, and Tom Urban, Borden Chemical's 
production superintendent. 



8: A souvenir post card made from Diboll plywood, 
donated to the Archives recently by Stacy Cooke. 

9: Temple Manufacturing Company made these 
wooden beverage cases in 1953. 

10: Detail of a Temple Manufacturing Company 
wooden beverage case side made in 1971 

11 and 12: Before Temple toilet seats were molded 
from wood flour, they were made from solid wood 
laminate. These two images show workers in the 
Pineland seat plant glue room in 1948. 

13 and 14: James Love and Southern Pine Lumber 



Hotels: 
b y  J o n a t h a n  G e r l a n d  

The Best Western 
Diboll Inn opened 
in early June 
2000, located on T he opening in early June of Best 
the east side of Western Inn of Diboll evokes memories of 
Highway 59. three of the city's earlier hostelries-the 

Beanery, the Star, and the Antlers. Like Best 
Western, located on U.S. Highway 59, Diboll's 
earlier hotels were each situated on the major 
transportation route of their day. Both the 
Beanery and the Star were built before 1904 
and were located on the railroad tracks near the 
commissary at what was then the heart of town. 
The Antlers was constructed in 1939 on what is 
now the southwest corner of Hendricks and 
Hines, but what was then State Highway 35. 

The Beanery a c d l y  was a two-story 
boarding house, occupied primarily by 
Southern Pine Lumber Company laborers. Bob 
York explained the name "Beanery" to Susan 
Nethery in a 1972 interview, saying, "Because 
that's about all you got to eat there. Beans for 
breakfast, beans for dinner, beans for supper!" 

The Star was also a two-story building, but 
was designed for a social class that included 
ofice employees and traveling salesmen. 

Remembered jokingly as "the Waldorfof 
Diboll," the Star was probably home to T.L.L. 
Temple during his Diboll visits, before he built 
the "library building (now home to Diboll 
Christian Outreach) just north of the commis- 
sary in about 1908. 

An important feature at both the Beanery 
and the Star was a large dining room. Cooking 
was a seemingly never ending chore, as days 
began early and ended late. Meals at the Star 
sometimes fed as many as thirty people, while 
the Beanery regularly fed that and more. Hotel 
cooks also prepared numerous dinners in syrup 
buckets for the many single workers who left 
early in the morning for the logging fronts not 
to return until late that evening. 

The Star Hotel reportedly had a bathroom 
downstairs and one upstairs. These bathrooms 
included bathtubs with heated running water 
pumped from one of the mill's boilers. The 
rooms had no commodes, however, and 
Marjorie Pickel Davis, whose grandmother 
Emily Estes ran the Star for many years, 
remembered that she "had to go up and get the 
slop jars and carry them downstairs way out 
back-and cuss them all the way back in!" 

The Beanery was razed in about 1929, its 
usefulness expired. Edwin Nelson says that he 
and Ed Steed Jr tore the building down one 
summer for a dollar a day. "My hands would be 
so sore and swollen," he said, "I couldn't even 
close them from tearing those windows out." 



Two of Diboll's earliest hostelries were the Star Hotel and 
the Beanery boarding house, both built before 1904 and 
located on the railroad tracks near the commissary. They 
are pictured here in about 1915. 

The Star, too, eventually closed and was 
replaced in 1939 by the Antlers. This unique 
building, described by some as '> beautiful log 
cabin with a lot of charm," did not Fdce the 
clilroad trach like the Beanery and Star, but 
fronted a newer means of transportation-the 
automobile highway 

AlVrZERS HOTEL 
Many readers will remember Diboll's landmark 
Anders Hotel, one of the most interesting and 
popular showplaces on the East Texas Highway 
from 1939 to 1954. Constructed entirely of 
native pine logs and decorated in rustic western 
style, the hotel blended the old with the new 
and offered modern conveniences of the day, 
including private baths in the guest rooms. 
Resembling a western lodge, the hotel was 
considered at the time to be the only structure 
of its kind in East Texas. 

Owned by Southem Pine Lumber 
Company, the hotel was designed and 
constructed by John Poindexrer Cammack, a 
Kansas state game and fish warden and native 

Texan. Cammack decorated the interior of the 
unique two-story log cabin hotel with many of 
his hunting trophies, including the horns, 
antlers and heads of buffalo, deer, moose, 
jaguar, bear, wolf, and other game. 

The lobby of the hotel included a central 
lighting h r e  made from what was described 
in news accounts as an "enormous" wagon 
wheel painted "Chinese red and flat black." 
The wheel contained a large light in the hub 
and many smaller lights and deer antlers around 
the rim. The floors were highly polished, dear 
pecan, and the walls were naturally finished 
yellow pine accented with colo~fd Indian 
blankets and mounted trophy game heads. 
Cammack's wife Berta accented each of the 
twelve guest rooms with colorful drapes and 
paint schemes as well as with selections from 
her private antique collection. 

The Anders became a popular subject of 
photographers instantly. Lufkin Daily News 
reported that "a unit of the Paramount 
Newsreel service" and other news 

The Antlers Hotel 
and Cafe, ca. 
1950, view looking 
southwest. 

J i l l  zoo0 



photographers East Texans still recall fun times at the 

Janette Arnold and 
R.L. Pitts select a 
tune from the juke- 
box at The Inn, 
from the 1948 high 
school yearbook. 

RIGHT: A native of 
Redwater (Bowie 
County), Antlers 
Hotel and Cafe 
manager Byrdie 
Lee Davis (shown 
here at the Antlers 
in 1950) managed 
a combination cafe, 
bus stop, and sew- 
ice station in 
Zavalla before 
coming to Diboll in 
1949. After work- 
ing at the Antlers, 
Mrs. Davis man- 
aged Diboll's Pine 
Bough Restaurant 
from 1957 to 1972. 

were to be on 
hand at the hotel's 
dedication on 
October 28, 
1939. But the 
snapshots didn't 
end there. 
Numerous photos 
taken in Diboll 
during the 1940s 
show the Antlers 
as a favorite back- 
drop. 
According to 
Souchern Pine 
Lumber 
Company press 
releases at the 
time of the hotel's 
openine, the - 

Anrlers was ro "scrvc as a place of entertainment 
for vacationists, tourists, private parties, lodges 
and clubs." It was not long before L&n Daily 
News called the hotel and caf6 "a favorite ren- 
dezvous for East Texans who like good food and 
dancing." Ruth Poland said of the Antler's 
cooking during a 1985 intewiew that people 
came "from everywhere to eat there." The cafe's 
first cook was Douglas A. Finch, a famous 
re~ort chef from Colorado. 

Besides offering culinary delights to many 
near and far, the hotel was a favorite meeting 
place for locals. Beth Denman remembered the 
Antlers as a popular afternoon coffee retreat, 
and her husband Joe recalled that it was at the 
Antlers one morning that the Diboll Booster 
Club and the Diboll Day tradition were born. 

Antlers. One special occasion is remembered by 
Gladys Liese of Lufkin, who recalls the wedding 
of Virginia Cammack uohn and Bertie's daugh- 
ter) to Eugene Mason. Mrs. Liese remembers 
the hotel lobby decorated with autumn leaves 
and fall flowers, "a perfect theme," she said, as it 
"blended with the rustic decor." The bride 
descended the stainvay from the second floor 
balcony surrounding the lobby to an impro- 
vised alrar. "It was very impressive," Mrs. Liese 
recalled. 

Cora Nash (1898-1984) worked as a cook 
at Diboll's early boarding house, known as 
the Beanery, and at both the Star and 
Antlers hotels. She was born in Trinity 
County, Texas, and lived in Diboll more 
than sixty years. She said of Diboll's 
hotels in a 1982 interview, "they (the com- 
pany) tore all of them down that I worked 
at, everyone of them." 

Following the Cammack's management of 
the Antlers from 1939 to about 1943, several 
individuals, including Shirley Daniel, Albert 
Jackson, and Jim Fuller, ran the hotel and cafe 
until Ira and Byrd Davis assumed management 
in late 1949. Fmm approximately 1944 to 
1949, the Antlers became The Inn. Besides 
photographic evidence of the name change, 
"The Inn'' is mentioned in letters and 
publications of the era. 

Sometime in late 1949 or early 1950, 
The Inn closed for renovation. It reopened on 
March 21, 1950, as, again, The Antlers, with 
the Davis family as managers. The hotel 'bas 
scrubbed throughout and refinished from top 
to bottom with new and worked  furnimre, 
new kitchen equipment, new Venetian blinds, 
new light fxrures, new curtains and drapes, and 
a new paint job," the Buzz Saw reported at the 



time. The Diboll paper also said that the hotel 
featured "K.C. packing house steaks, fresh 
seafoods rushed here in refrigerator trucks from 
the gulf coast, short orders, sandwiches, and the 
very best coffee in the country." 

The remodeled hotel only lasted another 
four years, however. When interviewed in 1954 
by the Forest History Society, Fannie Farrington 
described the condition of the hotel at that 
time. The hotel is "still interesting," she said, 
"however it's rotting down now. It just seems 
like they (the company) can't get anyone now to 
run it." Dewitt Wilkerson later commented on 
the hotel's demise during a 1985 intewiew, say- 
ing "it rotted down pretty bad with them logs, 
termites and rats." 

Faced with a deteriorating public building, 
Arthur Temple took decisive action. Since the 
wood was untreated, Temple said during a 
recent interview, the hotel became "impossible 
to keep in repair, particu- 
larly when those old pine 
logs started getting ter- 
mites. We fought it as 

hard as we could fight it. 
It would have been a ter- 
rific job to tear it down, so 
I hit on the bright idea of 
calling out the fire depart- 
ment and having a fire 
drill. After we got every- 
thing of value out of it, we 
had a fire drill one after- 
noon and burned her 
down." That was in 1954. 

This photograph of The Inn is from 
the 194445 high school yearbook. 

LEFT: 
Emma Lou Porter 
poses in 1946 with 
a billboard advertis- 
ing "The Inn'' in the 
background. 

BELOW: 
These Diboll stu- 
dents pose in front 
of another "The 
Inn" billboard, from 
the 1944-45 high 
school yearbook. 



RIGHT: Emily A. Estes (1871-1961), left, 

and her mother Mary Jane Campbell 

(1851-1924), right, managed Diboll's 

Star Hotel for many years. This photo 

dates from about 1915. 

BELOW Diboll's first official fire department and the Antlers 

Hotel were born the same year, 1939. Here, the newly- 

organized firefighters pose in front of the newly-opened 

hotel. After posing for this photo, the fire department was 

called back to the hotel fifteen years later for a '%re drill," 

in which the department SupeWiSed the intentional bum- 

ing of the vacated building. Crew members in the photo 

are (standing, left to right): J.E. Strickland, fire marshall; 

H. Edwin Nelson, fire chief; James Willy; Gawie Walker; 

E.A. Stephens; Edgar Austin; Wilson Kelley; James C. 

Fuller; and Charles Frank Austin. At the driver's wheel is 

Vernon Ken: Standing on the running boards are (left to 

right): J.L. Weicksheimer, assistant fire chief; Wesley 

Ashworth; Coleman Weisinger; D.M. Clark; and Nolan Hall. 
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THE TEMPLE ASSOCIATES B 01 
Large Employer of Women b y  j o n a t h a f l  G e r l a f l a  

B a w  
Nannie Breazeale (right) 
and Jewel McAdams 
(left) turn out stamped 
boards from the printing 
machine al the Temple 8 
Associates BOX Factory 
in Diboll in May 1951. 
Women comprised at 
least haw ot the plant's 
tabor force at that time. 

Rosie  the Riveter (the fictional World 
War I I woman defense worker) probably never 
worked in Diboll; but Nannie the Nailer did. 
Nannie Rreazeale and dozens of other real 
women like her exemplified on a local lwei the 
changing status of women in the American 
workplace that began during the second qumer 
of the twentieth century While Rosie the 
Riveter worked in shipyards and aircraft 

factories, the women of iliholl worked in 
handle and box factories. As early as the 1920s, 
Temple Manufacturing Company opened a box 
factory in Diboll that manufactured all kinds of 
wooden boxes, especially fruit and vegetable 
crates and egg cases, and became a major 
employer of women in manufacturing jobs, at 
least among white families. In early 1939, 
Temple-White Company began operations in 
Diboll, employing women in making wooden 
mop and broom handles. 

After World War 11, Dibollj box factory 
was completely destroyed by fire on October 
17, 1946, ending about 135 jobs, a quarter of 
which belonged to women. After Temple 

Manufacturing Company management decided 
not to rebuild their Diboll plant, Arthur 
Temple Jr. was quick to return box factory jobs 
to the town his grandfather had begun in 1894. 
When theTemple &Associates Box Factory 
opened in 1951, the proportion ofwomen to 
men employees was two to one. The Buzz Saw 
newspaper reported in May that year that 
management simply "decided to use women - . . 

workers who were in need of jobs." 
Women at this second factory, which 

manufacmred ammunition boxes for the U.S. 
defense department, "did a little bit of wery- 
thing," remembers Nannie Breazeale, 83, who, 
with her husband Ernest, worked at both 
Diboll box factories. "It was hard work at 
times," she said in a recent interview. "I was 
really sore some days; one man wen quit 
because the work was so tough." 

In addition to other duties, Mrs. Breazeale 
pulled out many a bent nail and replaced them 
with straight ones. She recalls that women were 

Veima Hogue, seated, tallies the books at the Temple 
& Associates Box Factory in 1951. 

TUP PINE ROOCX 



Arthur Temple (far tight) 
and Milver Searborough 
push box number one 
million down the rollers 
at the Arthur Temple Jr 
& Associates Box 
Factory in Diboll in May 
1953. Paul "Bunyan" or 
"Bunny" Hogue (lo 
Temple's right) and 
Horace Stubblefield 
(behind Hogue) look on. 
Others pictured are 
unidentified. This box 
factory broke all kinds 
of production records 
making ammunition 
boxes for the U.S. mili- 
tary during the early 
1950s. 

involved in all aspects of box construction and 
worked in rapid assembly lines, operating most 
all of the machinery, including cut-off saws. 

"I W41 -RI4llV iOB€ 
The new box factory began during the 

Korean War with an initial contract for 50,000 
ammunition cases, awarded by the Red River 
Arsenal Depot in Texarkana on March 15, I V I N  IUIT QI(4UlC TUI 
19 5 1. "Two hours later," the Buzz Saw report- WOBU W41 10 TOUGU." B a r n  T r m p l e ~ l a t e s  

ed, "construction on the plant was started." Box Factory letterhead 
from 1956. 

T E l P l c  fl$OCIRTES BOX FRCTORY 



Exterior view of the 
Temple Associates Box 
Factory in the late 
3950s. Note the treating 
plant in the back- 
ground. 

Temple Associates 
trailen at the Temple 
Associates box factory 
in the late 1950s. In 
1953 L&in Daily News 
reported that trailers 
such as these were 
"twenty four hwrs on 
me m a s  delivering fin 
ished boxes to arsenals 
in Texalicana. 

Temple Associates, a construction company 
organized by Arthur Temple Jr. in the early 
1940s, built the new box factory in Diboll neat 
what was then the also new wood treating 
plant, north of the sawmill log ponds. 

According to issues of the Buzz Saw, W.W. 
Jackson of Southern Pine Lumber Company 
began the box factory's operations, sewing as 
temporary superintendent until Horace 
Stubblefield, or "Stubby" as he was affectionate- 
ly known, became the regular manager of the 
plant for Temple Associates. Paul "Bunyan" or 
"Bunny" Hogue became plant foreman, and 
supervisors included Ernest Breazeale and 
Sherrill Fean. 

Mrs. Breazeale says the gov- 
ernment "wouldn't accept 
mildewed boxes, and they would 
send them back if the boards 
were green." The arsenal returned 
a whole truckload one time, she 
remembered, "and Stubby (man- 
ager Horace Stubblefield) really 
ate us all out!" 
Yet, despite this one rerurned 
truck, the Temple 81 Associates 

box factory maintained a n  impeccable record of 
"less than one percent rejection," Lufkin Daily 
News reported in July 1953. The Diboll factory 
also filled many orders in half the contract time, 
the paper said, breaking all kinds of defense 
production records. 

Within only two years of the plant's begin- 
ning, production was up to 4,200 boxes per 
day, and the plant had grown to 25,000 square 
feet. The Lufkin newspaper reported in early 
1953 that, in addition to rail shipments, six 
vans were used to transport finished boxes to 
the arsenals in Texarkana and that "two giant 
diesels, driven by alternating drivers, are twenty 
four hours on the road." By May that year, the 

, plant shipped 
I its one-mil- 

Utilizing "shorts" (mill cut-offs roo short to 
sell as lumber) from area mills, the new box LC- 
tory began operarions in late spring of 1951, 
manufacturing about 1,300 boxes per day Shell 
boxes for 4.2 inch mortars, 105mm Howiuers, 
57mm rifles, as well as boxes for grenades and 
cannon primers, were among the plant's early 
products, all manufactured to strict government 
specifications. 

lionth box. 
During a 

recent inter- 
view, box fac- 
tory supervi- 
sor Sherrill 
Fean, now of 
Pineland, 
remembered 
his days at the 
Diboll box 
factory and 
other Temple 
Associates 

companies as "the good old days." The box fac- 
tory in Diboll began to make so many boxes, he 
said, that supplies of hinges became short, 
delaying production. The opening ofTemple 
Steel in Lufkin in the early '50s, however, soon 
fxed that problem, he said. I t  Temple Steel we 
made box hinges, airplane parts, mine markers, 
military dog tags; we made good money in 
those days," he recalled. 



Arthur Temple, also during a recent inter- 
view, credited the success of the box factory to 
irs "good crew" and "excellenr" managers, such 
as "Bunny" Hogue. Temple especially recog- 
nized Horace Stubblefield, who "never gets 
enough credit for all the good things he did." 
Temple said Stubblefield was "the kind of guy 
who could do anything and the one I always 
called on when I had a new deal to work out. 
He was just excellent." 

"I DKIDID IT W I I  TlmI 
TO 84 I UOUIIWI~C. 

I N D  1 N I I D I D  TO 
81 uomi WITU 

mv NDI, anvwIv.vv 
W ~ t h  the Korean War over in late 1953, 

the ammunition box factory business began to 

wane by the middle to late 1950s. Gradually 
box factory personnel transferred to other 
Temple businesses in Diboll and neighboring 
Pineland, where women worked at making 
such products as solid wood Furniture and 

Arthur Temple, 
notepad in hand, 
inspects h b  new 
box factory in 
the summer of 
1951. 

in manuhcmring jobs at the Temple-White 
handle Factory in Diboll. 

As for Nannie Breaz.de, she tried not too 
hard to get a job at the handle Factory and the 
new furniture businesses in Diboll, but "they 
never did need any hands when I went by," she 
said. Besides, she continued, "I decided it was 
time to be a housewife, and I needed to be 
home with my kids, anyway." 

Bemv. Temple Menulacturlng C m p a y  employees st the Diboll box factory, ca. 1940. 
Nannie B-esk is identified by the 1- NB; she is the seventh woman from the kfl in 
the second to last row. (Most other identiat ions a n  provided in the February 24, 2000 
issue of The Free Press). For twenty years, m e n  comprised about a quarter of the worn- 
force at this early plant, which burned to the g-nd on October 17, 1946. Reporting on the 
fire at the time. LuRrin Dailv News said the ~lant's aooroximatelv 135 emniovecs had . . . . 

molded wood roilct seat$. For a rime, the box Itecent1y''Jolned the Congress of Industrial Organizations. The plant made cases and crates 
ol all kinds, and was located northwest of sawmill number 2, just east of Neil Picken Dnve 

fdctor)/ building in Diholl H'3S  lid 10 nnnu61~- today. The ~ i b o l l  plant was not rebuilt, but Temple Mfg. Company continued in the boxmak- 

rure furniture, Also, continued to work ing business, and made wooden beverage cases in Dallas. 



ut D~boll. In a May 10. 1950, lener. Temple told Denman that the company was 
preparing an engineering ofice above Me commissary for the two young recruits. 
Temple said, W e  should have a preny good set-up for you guys in a country kind 
of way." Joe Denman isshom here in eady June 1950, possibly on his first day 
at work for Southern Pine Lumber Company. 

2: TO rid Diboll of mosquitoes, flies, and other pests, Soulhem Pine Lumber 
Company (with Me supporl of Me state health department) sprayed the whole 
town with DDT in August 1947. The B u n  Saw reported that -every house, every 
garage, every chicken house, every outhouse has been thoroughly and scientif- 
ically sprayed inside and out with DDT, and the results have been bener than 
expected," inspiring this cartoon in the August 15 issue. 

3: Biliy Glenn Powers pedals down the streets of Diboll. ca. 1950. 

4: Diboll's Special Ranger 0. A. Jay Boren patrols the t o m  in 1950. This photo 
was taken in the parking lot of the Antlers Hotel, looking across Hines Street b 
theTimberlandTheater in the background. Boren, whogrew up in San Augustine 
and Shelby counties, came to Diboll in 1938 as a special ranger and served !he 
town and Southern Pine Lumber Company as a law enforcement oflicer for 33 
years. retiring in 1970. 

: Here, three veteran Temple lumbermen pose at Pineland 
n g  plant modernization projects there in the summer of 
0. They are (let to right): Hubett Whitehead, Pratt Hines, 
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36: Latane Temple (left) welcomes then state representative Charks Wilson to the sales and public relations stall of Temple Lumber Company in 1961 

3 7  A rneetlnq wflh the Presoenl Presloent Ann.( Tempe, tnat s a' Ine M o n a  Lurnoe h4an.tad~ren Asoc 31 or s May 196'2 meet ng n nolyMod H s 
Ca torna Tempe :as presdenl 01 T-MA lne i  and Ronald Reagan has no1 yet gcvenor ot Ca tornta 

Lk. 38: Future president Richard Nixon (left) was also at the NLMA May 1962 meeting in Hollywwd Hills, California. Arthur Temple is in the right background. 





44-52 Congressman Martin Dies (1900-1972). one of the 
most wloltul of East Texas politicians, wasa good friend to 
Diboll and Pineland. A native Texan and araduate of 
Beaumon n g i  Scnoo D es was e ecleo 11 Ccngress n 
'930 '0 rcoresenl l i e  S m n a  Conqress ?ra D n r  ct rq5 
la'rer s lcrrrrr sea' Tnr y o u ~ g ~ r  D es acn e.eo tame n 
lo38 as In? f rs'cnafman CI lne n o s e  Jn.Amer can 
Activities Comminee, established to investigate subversion. 
The Dles wrnmlttee fought against Communam. the 
Congress of lndustrlai Organzat~ons, and the later stages of 
the New Deal 01es was alwavs an~mated and eftectlvelv 
used dramatic oestures in oublic soeakino. A Diboll newsoa- 
per *,r le. 0esc;oea one o i ~ e r  1?51 cr i i  ons as an -.nior- 
qerao e s x e c i  of woros ac' 09 ano ocama 

44 and 45: Here. Dies delivers a stirring and dramatic 
Independence Day speech at Diboll m 1948. 

46 and 47: Here, Dies entertains at Arthur Temple's South 
Boggy Slough Clubhouse (Trinity County) in about 1950. 
The clubhouse was a famous woods retreat for Temple 
Industries customers and friends tram 1941 to 1966. 

48-51: Wnh a Luf* n no.slr es 'at3ea Ira (er as h 5 stage 
D es speaks on me mean nq c' aemocraq dumq a 
J-neleenm ce e3ra.on I U 30 n 1951 

52: Here, rislng above pine seedlings, Dies begins a speech 
to a crowd at Pineland during the Pineland On Parade cele- 
bration of July 4, 1958. Arthur Temple looks on. 
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The Pine Bough Restakmnt, a I I 
. Diboll landmark and one o f  East 

a. '1956. Note the neon sign. Many people w 
remember that the restaurant also bad an elevat 
lighted sign in the parking lot. It's been said th 
larger sign was visible from the air and that Temple 

d Pine Bough managerfr,... .,,. 
o 1972, greeted many guests from near and far. 

Here she poses in May 1972 with Bill Hobby, lieu- 
tenant governor of Texas from 1973 to 1991. Byrdie 
Lee Ing, a native of Redwater, Texas, near 
Texarkana, married Ira Davis of Lufkin in 1916. The 
couple moved in 1933 to Zavalla, where Byrdie 
managed a combination cafe, bus stop, and service 
station until 1942. Bvrdie and her husband then - 

: 'managed Diboll's Antlers Hotel from about 1950 t 
1953, before Arthur Temple Jr. L'persuaded" Byrdie 
to run the Pine Bough Restaurant in the summer of 
1957. Temple also employed Davis' daughter Evelyn 
(wife of Tommy Ward Lanyon) as an advertising 
agent at radio station KSPL, Diboll. I' 



NEW ACCESSIONS 
So far this year, there have been more than 50 accessions of collection materials, donat- 

ed by more than 34 individuals. Karl Komenda, son of the late Carolyn Men  Alevra, recent- 
<@ 

, r4T$7 $we$+Pmthe$;; ne collection of more than 225 books, dozens of journals, and 
? ; 8 ' &&t#l$l$&&,.feet of manuscripts, Mrs. Alevra's library and manuscript collection f . : ..... . . B . .  . . . . . , . .  

,*.,, pertains to the genealogy and history of the Temple and related families. 

PATRON SERVICE 

There were more than 700 visitors to the archives during the first seven months of 

2000. Utilization of photograph collections remains high, as well as interest in newspaper 

holdings. New acquisitions of census microfilm and local history hooks are beginning to 

receive research attention. In addition, archives staffrecorded more than 1,200 off-site con- 

ts, more than 1,000 telephone contacts, 139 contacts by mail, another 129 contacts by 

ail, and 23 by fax during the same period. Educational programs by the director indud- 

presentations to the Lufkin Evening Lions Club, Angelina County Historical 

Commission, and the Diboll Rotary Club. He also presented a photograph and paper 

preservation workshop at the Texas Forestry Museum in April and continues to contribute 

columns of historical interest to the Diboll Free Press. 

STAFF &VOLUNTEERS 
Staff and volunteer projects through July included presentation of a photographic 

exhibit in commemoration of Black History Month, preparation of a photographic 

exhibit at Angelina College that commemorates the Texas South-Eastern Railroad's one 

hundred years of railroading, assisting members of Huntington's centennial exhibits 

committee, compiling an index to the Diholl Buzz Saw newspapers, obtaining copies 

of City of Diboll council meeting minutes, performing various collection processing 

tasks, touring the archives programs of Texas Tech University and the Sam Houston 

Regional Library 81 Research Center, and hosting a Temple-Inland Shadow Program 

tor for a day. Staff and volunteers also worked on special research projects 

ompiling the histories of KSPL Radio, TSE Railroad, and cattle ranching 

tenriews have been collected by staff recent- 

"Iy and volunteer Susan Schinke has been diligently and patiently transcribing these for 

public use. Volunteers assisting with compiling the history of theTSE Railroad indude 

John and Charles White and George Honea. Volunteers Charlie Harber and Elaine 

Lockhart have assisted with tours of historical sites in Trinity and Houston counties. 

Volunteers Kathy Sample, Clara Breazeale, and Shirley Terrell have assisted in process- 

ing a scrapbook collection of Temple retail lumberyard photographs. Volunteers have 

recorded more than 600 hours of service this year through July. Thank you! 



1. Albei~ K. Sharro, now or Cenrcrvillc, visircd rhc 
Arcbivcr in Fchruary. During rhc visir hc posed for chis 
phoro will, rhr elm wood rrce he pl~lrred ourpide of his 
bedroom window in 1946. 'The rrcc now shadcs rhc park- 
ing lor o f  Dr. Corhcsrr's oficc on highway 59 across from 
rhc Tcmple-Inlmd corpornrr ofice drive. 

2. Elaine lngrrrn lockhart of  A~p l c  Springr poses with a 

new L)ruso Road sign fue;tr the Housron-'Trinity rounry 
linr in Frbru:aty. A good friend of rbe Archives and an 
aurhority on ' r r in iv County area hisrory, Mrs. lnckharr 
gwc Jonarhan Gcrland a rour of  hrrrr hisrory sir- in 
Triniry anrl I lousrun coontier. I h a o  was 2 mugh and 
rumble l o ~ i n g  rown on rhe Lsrern Trxas Railroad, rhc 
line char ronnecrrd Kennard with Lukin from 1900 ro 
rhe early 1920s. 

3. Chrrlic Harber, longtime i'emple parrure rider, rrands 
inride a dilnpidared iecd ham ar rhe l<ayille riding 
(I'riniry Coonry) on rhe ahatldoned Tcxar Sourh-Earrem 
Railroad in  May 2000. Charlic, born in rhc Norrh B o w  
Slough arcs ( n n r  rhr Hourrun-Triniry counv linc) in 
1920, workcd "many a day" in and amund ch is  barn dur- 
ingchc IcJ30r and '40s. Also ago& friend of rhc Archives. 
Charlir is an errellenr primary sourer fur rhr history o f  
Temple land us". 

4. Ofapproximarely60 people in sttrr~dsncr a t  rhr f:rrtrill 
(Cherokee Couary) historical markcr dedicnrinn on April 
16, ar 1-r sirrrcn were born ar rile former Suurhern I'itle 
Lumber Comoanv l o ~ ~ i n c  rown. which bad an eqri~nsred 



6.Jonarhan Gri land met wi th  Lutkin narivr Murphy Mart in (right) in April bras oral lhir- 
tory inrrrvirw. Before Marrin brcamc all A R C T V  nrws anchor i n  Nrw York ;iod "rbr 
voicr uf rhr  Ddlrr Cowboys" hrck i n  Texas, lhr spoo rccordc ;it KSI'I. Ksdio in Dibo l l  from 
1960 ro 1961. 

7. Brvrhers Charles and John Whir r  (left to right) re$r;,rch rrcordlr u f  rlrr Tcraa South- 
Eastern R~i l roar l  in the spring of 2000. Thc rwo arc ix~rivcr o f l h c  Sourhrrn Pine 1.umhrr 
Company logging camp know, as Fsrriill, in Chrrokcr Counry. 

8. Nannie Brcazralc, a g  83, o f  Pine Valley, sra~>da in lher living room bcsidc some of the many ribbons rhr  hm won in quilring comprririonr. Mrs. Brnrca l r  has bmn a 

rrrrncndous hrlp ro rhc Archivcs rcccotly i n  sharing her fncmorirr and hcr coilrcriun of phorographs. For more on Mvln. B r e d e .  s r r  her fclrtrrrd in rhr arriclc on 

Dibull'a box facrories i n  rhir inue. 

9. Smff mrmbcr Louis Landcrs views microf i l~n co l l ie  o f  rile 1)iboll Pree I'ress urlder rhe wnrchh~l eyes o f  T.L.L. Temple i n  July. Louis did such ;I fine job as 3 vulun- 
reer during 1999 chat he war hired part-time i n  Januaty. As one who rruly loves and rppreciares rhe significance o f  history. Louis coorinaes to mlunreer. giving rbour 
fihecn hours pcr wcck heyond his psid rime! 
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